is study examined the extent to which preservice teachers (PSTs) develop their capacity to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond on the basis of children's mathematical understanding in the context of two well-designed assignments: Inquiry into Student inking assignment and tutoring assignment. e two assignments were assigned after 6 and 10 weeks of instruction, respectively. e analysis revealed that PSTs attended to children's strategies and interpreted children's mathematical understanding but struggled with the component skill of responding to children's mathematical understanding in the two assignments. Although the nature of tasks selected differed across the two assignments, generally PSTs focused on tasks that would develop children's mathematical understanding. e findings have theoretical implications for a hypothesized trajectory of professional noticing of children's mathematical understanding and the design of mathematics methods courses.
Introduction
e question of what preservice teachers (PSTs) can learn in teacher preparation programs to ensure that they are wellprepared beginning teachers of mathematics has increasingly drawn attention in the United States and around the world [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Specifically, the large-scale international study on mathematics teacher preparation (Teacher Education and Development Study-Learning to Teach Mathematics (TEDS-M)) conceptualized teachers' knowledge needed for teaching mathematics as consisting of mathematics content knowledge and mathematics pedagogical content knowledge [7] . Further, Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators (AMTE) [4] indicated that well-prepared beginning teachers of mathematics should possess robust knowledge of concepts and practices that they will encounter as beginning teachers and foundational understanding of students' mathematical knowledge.
Additionally, teacher educators have argued that lack of a common knowledge base, curriculum, or a common pedagogy in teacher preparation programs has made it challenging to study how content taught in teacher preparation courses supports PSTs to acquire the knowledge, practices, and skills required to effectively enact mathematics instruction as beginning teachers [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Some educators, e.g., [8, 12] , have argued that developing a professional curriculum to prepare PSTs will require teacher educators to identify an approach that is focused on practice. Specifically, McDonald et al. [12] concluded that the new shift towards core practices "is an attempt to weave together novices' development of meaningful knowledge for teaching with their capacity to actually enact ambitious teaching . . . in the classroom" (p. 379). However, although recent studies, e.g., [14] [15] [16] [17] , have explored some activities and teacher education pedagogies that are developing PSTs' knowledge and practices, the knowledge base is still in its infant stage and in need of further exploration.
is study examined the extent to which PSTs' capacity to respond on basis of children's mathematical understanding using two scaffolded assignments in the context of a mathematics methods course developed. Teachers' knowledge of children's mathematical understanding is part of what Shulman [18] defined as pedagogical content knowledge. Specifically, Shulman defined pedagogical content knowledge "as knowledge of ways of representing and explaining a subject to make it comprehensible, knowledge of students' thinking, and knowledge of the conceptions, preconceptions, and misconceptions students bring to the learning that make it easy or difficult to learn" (p. 25) . In his description of pedagogical content knowledge, Shulman illuminated the need for teachers to understand children's thinking, arguing "teachers need knowledge of the strategies most likely to be fruitful in reorganizing the understanding of learners because those learners are unlikely to appear before them as clean blank slates" (p. 10). Similarly, Marks [19] , as cited in Carpenter et al. [20] , argued that teachers need knowledge of students' thinking which includes "teachers' knowledge of (a) students' typical understanding, (b) students' learning process, (c) what is easy and hard for students, (d) the most common errors students make and, (e) particular students' understanding"(p. 12). Carpenter et al. [20] also argued that teachers' knowledge of students' thinking should provide a basis for understanding not only "what problems students can solve but also how they solve them" (p. 12). Carpenter and colleagues further argued that teacher's knowledge of students thinking provides a deeper understanding of how students learn for conceptual understanding.
In this article, the word "capacity" is used to refer to PSTs' ability to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding as conceptualized by [21] . Using the criteria identified by Ball et al. [8] , one would argue that PSTs capacity to respond based on children's mathematical understanding is one of the "high leverage practices" that PSTs should learn as they go through a teacher preparation program because it is a practice that supports work that is central to mathematics. Ball et al. [8] identified the criteria of identifying high leverage practices as "(1) Supports work that is central to mathematics (2) Helps to improve the learning and achievement of all students (3) Is done frequently when teaching mathematics (4) Applies across different approaches to teaching mathematics" (p. 4). More recently, [4] emphasized the need to prepare beginning teachers with knowledge, skills, and dispositions that would equip them with foundational understandings of students' mathematical knowledge, skills, and dispositions. Additionally, PSTs should know how this foundational understanding can contribute to effective teaching and how they should be committed to expand and deepen their knowledge of students as learners of mathematics.
Furthermore, teachers' capacity to use children's mathematical understanding is fundamental and critical to effective teaching practice. A plethora of research findings have linked productive instructional environments to teachers' knowledge of how to teach elementary mathematics in a way that develops and relates to the benefit of attending to children's mathematical thinking [20, [22] [23] [24] [25] . Consistent in these studies is teachers' use of Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI), a framework that explicates how children's mathematical thinking develops and provides teachers with a context to interpret children's strategies, conceptions, and misconceptions in specific mathematical concepts. Cognitively Guided Instruction framework helps teachers understand children's thinking by constructing their own models of the development of how children think about specific content domains. Specifically, Franke and Kazemi [23] pointed out that teachers using CGI were well poised to engage in sense making around children's thinking, continually evaluated children's understanding, and adapted and built on children's mathematical thinking.
ese teachers also figured out how to make use of children's thinking in the context of their ongoing practice. Similarly, Fraivillig [26] examined how one first-grade teacher, Ms. Smith, engaged children in mathematical thinking and generated mathematical discussions in the classroom. What made Ms. Smith's instruction effective was "her ability to elicit children's solution methods, her capacity to support children's conceptual understanding, and her skill at extending children's mathematical thinking" (p. 2) [26] .
Collectively, these studies have demonstrated that teachers who have more sophisticated understandings of children's thinking improve their teaching practices and are more likely to improve students' learning.
However, although the studies reviewed above suggest that focusing on children's mathematical thinking is a powerful mechanism for bringing pedagogy, mathematics, and students' understanding together, other research studies have suggested that the expertise of noticing, understanding, and using children's mathematical thinking to inform instructional decisions does not naturally develop [21, 23] . Specifically, Franke and Kazemi [23] argued "teachers listening to students' mathematical thinking generally struggled to make sense of the development of their students' mathematical thinking and how that related to their instructional decisions" (p. 4). Further, Jacobs et al. [21] developed a hypothetical trajectory, arguing that the expertise of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and deciding how to respond develop with teaching experience and engaging teachers in a professional development. In summary, the studies discussed in this section illuminate the need to purposefully develop teachers' (both in-service and PSTs') capacity to use children's mathematical thinking.
More recent studies have documented teacher educators' efforts to develop PSTs' ability to attend and interpret and respond on the basis of children's mathematical understanding [15] [16] [17] 27] . Specifically, McDuffie et al. [15] used repeated cycles of video viewing and guided reflection in different contexts as approximations, representations, and decomposition of teaching practice to develop PSTs' capacity to notice children's competencies [28] . e study examined the extent to which PSTs notice children's competencies related to children's mathematical thinking and children's community, culture, and linguistic. e video choices and opportunities to repeat the activity proved critical in developing PSTs' capacity to notice teacher moves, student thinking, and mathematics content and tasks. Teuscher et al. [17] explored how student teachers' journal entries evidenced their ability to notice students' mathematical thinking in the classroom. Similarly, Barnhart and Van Es [27] investigated how a video-based course supported secondary science PSTs in learning to analyze and reflect on teaching and learning in systematic ways.
e findings revealed that PSTs who participated in the video-based course demonstrated higher sophistication overall in their attention and analysis and responses to students' thinking.
is current study builds on these prior findings that have explicated PSTs' successes and struggles with responding on the basis of children's mathematical understanding using videos and journal entries. In this study, we used a case study as a representation of practice and provided PSTs with opportunities to replicate the representation of practice using the tutoring experience.
Theoretical Framework
e theoretical framework guiding this study is grounded in the notion of professional noticing of children's mathematical thinking [21, 29] . Mason [29] states that what professionals notice impacts what they learn with respect to their discipline. Research studies on teachers' professional noticing has focused on how teachers attend to students' thinking (noticing), how teachers interpret what they notice with respect to students mathematical understanding, and ultimately how those interpretations impact teachers' instructional practices [21, [30] [31] [32] . Specifically, Sherin and Van Es [31] analyzed PSTs' narratives to explore the extent to which PSTs highlighted particular events that occurred, paid attention to specific or general evidence in the video, and took a descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive stance towards discussing what had occurred in the Video Analysis Support Tool (VAST) study. Furthermore, Van Es and Sherin [32] proposed that the skill of noticing includes (1) identifying what is important in a teaching situation, (2) drawing on one's knowledge of teaching and learning to reason about the situation, and (3) making connections between the specific classroom events and broader principles of teaching and learning. Jacobs et al. [21] conceptualized a hypothetical trajectory of teacher learning how to notice and interpret children's mathematical understanding as a set of three interrelated skills, namely, attending to children's strategies, interpreting children's understanding, and responding based on children's mathematical understandings. Figure 1 summarizes the key components of the hypothesized trajectory from the work of Sherin and Van Es and Jacobs and colleagues.
In addition, this study is informed by prior research that has focused on the extent to which teachers use what they notice to respond to children's mathematical understanding [26, 30] . Jacobs and Ambrose [30] identified eight categories of intentional teacher moves that were productive in advancing mathematical conversations. Four of the moves were "supporting moves" that a teacher used before the children arrived at the correct answer while the other four were "extending moves" that a teacher can use after a child obtains the correct answer. e supporting move includes (1) ensuring that a child understands the problem, (2) change the mathematics to match the child's level of understanding, ( 3) explore what the child has already done, and (4) remind the child to use other strategies. e extending moves include (1) promoting reflection on a strategy that is just completed, (2) encourage the child to explore multiple strategies and their connections, (3) connect the child's thinking to symbolic notation, and (4) generate follow-up problems or select the next problem.
ese moves had similarities with [26] framework of advancing children's mathematical thinking since the two approaches presented teachers' actions in a continuum of eliciting children's solutions, supporting children's understanding to extending children's mathematical thinking. Informed by Jacobs and Ambrose [30] , this current study focuses on how PSTs use what they notice to plan for instructional session. Specifically, this study focuses on how PSTs generate or select follow-up problems based on children's mathematical understanding.
Purpose of the Study
is study examined PSTs' capacity to respond based on children's mathematical understanding using two scaffolded assignments in the context of a mathematics methods course, by investigating three research questions:
(1) To what extent do PSTs develop the capacity to attend to children's strategies, interpret, and respond based on children's mathematical understanding in the context of scaffolded activities? (2) To what extent is the rationale of the PSTs' choices of instructional tasks based on children's mathematical understanding? (3) What type of tasks/problems do PSTs pose after assessing children's mathematical understanding?
In this study, we used the nature of tasks/problems that PSTs selected and designed as they completed the two assignments as a lens to understand their ability to respond based on children's mathematical understanding. We analyzed PSTs' capacity to respond based on children's mathematical understanding in the context of scaffolded activities in a mathematics methods course. Scaffolds have been described as structures, tools, and assistance from more knowledgeable others that allow learners to engage in practices beyond their independent capacity [33] [34] [35] . Consequently, scaffolding has been used in teacher preparation programs to support PSTs' learning to do the work of teaching and has been found to have impact on PSTs' learning [33, 36, 37] . In this study, we conceptualize scaffolding as a combination of "an act of teaching" [38] and a set of activities designed to provide PSTs with targeted support to develop their capacity to use children's mathematical understanding. Holton and Clarke [38] argued that an act of teaching should "(1) support the immediate construction of knowledge by the learner and (2) provide the basis for the future independent learning of the individual" (p. 6). In this study, the scaffolds were in the form of classroom discussions, minor homework activities with specific prompts, viewing targeted video clips, and major assignments with prompts similar to the ones in the minor Education Research Internationalhomework activities to provide PSTs with multiple opportunities to perform the same skill over time. As Tabak [39] argued, the goal in multiple sca olds is to provide di erent supports using di erent modalities that are sequenced at di erent times in the curriculum. We expected the sequenced tasks to support PSTs' construction of knowledge. One would argue that the classroom discussions were used as opportunities for "decomposition of practice", videos were used as "the representation of practice," and the minor and major assignments were used as "approximations of practice" where PSTs practiced how to respond based on children's mathematical understanding [28] .
Methodology
is is a qualitative interpretive study that was conducted in the context of a mathematics methods course in a large university in the United States. Two sca olded assignments that were completed at two di erent times as the PSTs progressed through the course were used as a source of data. In the Inquiry into Student inking assignment, PSTs analyzed the mathematical understanding of one child from a case study of four children (Appendix A.1). In the tutoring assignment, PSTs interviewed two to three children from a nearby elementary school and then planned for a series of four tutoring sessions (Appendix A.2). We chose to explore the practices of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and responding based on children's mathematical understanding in the context of sca olded assignment because these practices include activities that are essential to the work of teaching [8] .
Course Content.
e elementary mathematics methods course met for three hours each week over a 14-week semester.
e course met in the university classroom for 6 weeks, followed by a clinical experience of 6 weeks in a K-8 classroom. For the last two weeks of the semester, they met in a university classroom to debrief the practicum experience. e stated primary goal of the course was to develop PSTs' capacity to design and implement mathematics instruction that is both re ective and mathematically significant. e course was organized around four learning goals:
(i) How children's thinking typically develops, including common understanding, misunderstanding, strategies, and errors (ii) How to access and assess children's mathematical thinking within di erent content areas (iii) How to use children's mathematical thinking to select and pose worthwhile mathematical tasks (iv) How to use curriculum materials, family, and community resources and other supports to help the PSTs facilitate the development of children's mathematical thinking
To meet these goals, the course was built around a variety of in class activities and homework assignments contained in a course packet developed by the mathematics education team at the university. ese activities included using video clips, analyzing children's written work, and developing and solving CGI problem types.
Participants and Data Sources.
All the participants were enrolled in a two-year teacher education program as part of their four-year undergraduate degree. Fifty-six PSTs from three di erent sections of the methods course consented to participate in the study at the beginning of the semester, but only data from thirty participants were used because those were the participants for whom researchers had access to all their course work activities and re ections. While analyzing the data, we noted that some PSTs had not submitted some of the assignment or they submitted in a format that was not accessible. For every participant, copies of written work (the original work was returned to the students) with responses to the Inquiry into Student inking assignment, the tutoring assignment and any work related to the course across the semester was collected. In the next section, the expectations of these course assignments and their purpose are briefly elaborated.
Inquiry into Student inking Assignment.
For this assignment, the primary source of information was found in a case study of four second graders described in [40] . e case study reflections were developed by Susan Empson at the University of Texas at Austin, after working for 10 weeks with four second graders who had difficulties in math. PSTs read through the case study and wrote a detailed 2-3-page reflection using the prompts in Table 1 . PSTs' responses for this assignment were used to examine their capacity to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding.
Tutoring Assignment.
e tutoring assignment is a fieldbased assignment completed in three K-4 th grade elementary classrooms. PSTs were expected to plan for instruction based upon knowledge of subject matter, students, community, curriculum goals, and state curriculum models. To complete the assignment, PSTs interviewed elementary level students about their understanding of number and operations and problem solving. Based on their interpretation of the interview responses, PSTs planned and implemented three tutoring sessions using tasks that were challenging and yet accessible to the students. During the final session, they interviewed the student(s) again to assess their mathematical understanding after the three tutoring sessions. e activity was completed in four 50-minute sessions over a period of one month. For each session, PSTs responded to the prompts in Table 1 .
Data Analysis and Coding
Data analysis used quantitative and a qualitative interpretive research approach [41] [42] [43] . As Walsham [43] indicated, interpretive researchers report the interpretation and the meaning assigned to specific phenomenon by other people.
ey focus on analytically disclosing those meaning-making practices, while showing how those practices configure to generate observable outcomes. e sharable results in interpretive research should be in form of development of concepts, generation of theory, drawing specific implications, and contribution of rich insights. In this study, PSTs' responses to the two assignments were considered for evidence of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and responding based on children's mathematical understanding. A coding scheme was developed based on the literature review about what and how teachers notice children's mathematical understanding [21, 31, 32] . As described in the next section, every component skill of professional noticing of children's mathematical thinking was coded, and the responses quantified to foster meaningful comparisons and allow patterns to be identified [44] .
Coding

Attending to Children's Strategies.
For the component skill of attending to children's strategy, we considered the extent to which PSTs' explanation demonstrated evidence of providing mathematical details. A code of most mathematical details was used for responses providing detailed explanation of the children's strategy and some mathematical details for responses where the PSTs provided only some details about the strategy. For some mathematical details, PSTs did not provide substantial mathematical details on how the child solved any specific task but provided a general description with no specific details on how the child did the task. For the code lack of mathematical details, PSTs did not identify the strategy and/or did not provide any mathematical details on how the children solved a specific task. As shown in Table 2 , this coding scheme was used for both the Inquiry into Student inking and tutoring assignment.
Interpreting Children's Mathematical Understanding.
Due to the nature of the prompts given in the two assignments, the first glimpse of data analysis revealed that most PSTs took an interpretive stance rather than descriptive or evaluative stance [31] . We decided to code the extent which the PSTs' interpretation of children's mathematical understanding was consistent with the details of the specific children's strategies. erefore, the codes robust evidence, limited evidence, and lack of evidence were used to examine PSTs' responses. As shown in Table 3 , a response was coded to have robust evidence if the PST made sense of details of children's strategy and noted how the details reflected children's understanding. A response was coded as limited evidence if they focused on children's mathematical understanding, but their responses did not have in-depth interpretation like the robust evidence. In these responses, the participants interpreted children's mathematical understanding but with broader undefined terms. Also, connections to children's strategies were overgeneralized and often did not provide specific evidence on how the children did the task. Finally, a response was coded as lack of evidence if the response did not provide any evidence of interpreting children's mathematical understanding even though they had been prompted to do so.
Responding Based on Children's Mathematical
Understanding. Similar to Jacobs et al. [21] , PSTs' explanations and rationale of their intended choice of instructional task in the Inquiry into Student inking assignment were coded as either having robust evidence, limited evidence, or lack of any evidence that the choice of the next instructional task was based on children's mathematical understanding. As shown in Table 4 , a response was coded to Education Research International Table 2 : Examples of responses coded as most, some, and lack of mathematical details.
Code
Inquiry into Student inking Tutoring assignment
Most mathematical details
He solved it with a direct modeling procedure and drew each individual soccer ball in the designated three bags. Emilio worked on the problem: Dr. E has 4 rolls of candy and 11 loose candies. How many candies does she have altogether? He initially spat out the number 40 and explained on his own that there were candies in each of the four rolls. He had trouble counting up from 40 to 51 for the 11 single candies, but this is an issue he had the first day as well and shows that may be another issue. However, because he knew to count up from 40 by 1 single candies shows that he is able to distinguish groups of 51 from single units which is very significant in using base ten problem-solving strategies.
On the JRU problems, Tyler would use a breakingthe-number-apart strategy. He would like to get the numbers into base 10 so that they would be easier to add together. For example, on the first set of numbers (42, 36) for the apples problem, Tyler told me that the answer was 78. When I asked how he knew that he wrote out that 42 + 30 � 72 and then wrote 72 + 6 � 78. I was really excited that he knew a shortcut for how to do the problem. He also used this same strategy for the SRU problems.
Some mathematical details
Jack throughout the case study counted up by ones to find his answer. From the very first day, Jack miscounted the total number of soccer balls because he had the wrong number of soccer balls in one bag, even though all of the bags had simply 10 balls in each. In his first few sessions, Jack tended to write tall marks to keep track of whatever he was counting, no matter how big the number was.
Apple problem: e student started with the original amount of blocks (3) then found the number of picked apples (12) . After this the student started counting the blocks starting with 3, counting up to 12 on, starting with 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 10, . . . is led me to doing a problem that would include counting since my goal for the lesson was to get my student to be able to count in sequence starting from a given number in the known sequence.
Lack of any mathematical details
In the beginning, Jack did not recognize ten as a numerical unit. It seemed that, to him 10 was no different than 4 or 9. Because of this, he often counted up to the answer. As the study went on, he began to develop an understanding of ten, first by using a representation of 10 (rather than tally marks or other such one-to-one representations) in session 5 and later by solving number sentences by counting tens rather than counting up by ones (seen in session 9, but also hinted at from session 5 on.
Second, any straightforward problem (e.g., 23 + 57 � __) was not difficult for them. It did not seem to matter whether a task was JSU, SCU, SIU or SRU; those sorts of problems were simply too easy for these three students unless the numbers were sufficiently large enough to require them to use paper just to keep track of their carrying . . . In other words, the participant considered children's understanding as reflected in particular strategy used and how the next task could further extend the specific children's understanding. In some cases, the participants anticipated the alternative strategies that the children could use and how the task would build on existing children's understanding. Likewise, coding was performed for the learning goals, explanations, and rationale of selecting the specific tasks in the tutoring assignment after PSTs conducted the initial interview. We used the code lack of evidence for responses that provided no evidence of responding based on children's mathematical understanding. ese responses did not reference prior children's mathematical understanding or how the task would extend children's mathematical understanding. In some cases, the responses were characterized by participants who wanted to give children harder tasks, reevaluate children's mathematical understanding, or continue practicing what they had already learned. Sometimes, the participant did not provide any rationale.
After coding the PSTs' responses for each component skill, we quantified the data in order to foster more meaningful comparisons and allow patterns to be identified and further explored [44, 45] . As shown in Table 5 , we assigned a value of "2" to responses that were coded to have most mathematical details, a value of "1" to responses that were coded to have some mathematical details, and "0" to responses that were coded to have no mathematical details for the component skill of attending to children's strategies. Similarly, we assigned a value of "2" to any response with robust evidence, a value of "1" to any response with limited evidence, and a value of "0" to any response with lack of any evidence, both for the component skill of interpreting and responding based on children's mathematical understanding.
Using the coded values, calculations of the number of PSTs' responses that had most, some, or lack of any mathematical details as they attended to children's strategies were performed. Similarly, calculations of PSTs' responses with robust, limited, or lack of any evidence that they interpreted and/or responded on the basis of children's mathematical understanding were performed during the two assignments. Further, we conducted a paired sample t-test to determine whether differences in the number of PSTs' performance in the three component skills of professional noticing of children's mathematical thinking in the two assignments were statistically significant. is first stage of data analysis helped identify patterns that were consistent across the two assignments.
To examine the nature of tasks that PSTs posed after assessing children's mathematical understanding, data from One of the problems was this: (JCU) 22 pennies, how many more to have 50. Jack solved this problem by counting up by ones from 22 using tallies to keep track, which solves the problem but shows evidence that he does not fully understand how to use his base ten knowledge to help solve problems. In session ten they did a problem that was as follows: 30 pencils, 29 more.
is is a somewhat similar problem from the one in example 1. For both he needed to count up by about 30 to get the answer; but this time to solve the problem he drew a picture that represented groups of tens and then ones. is time he did use his knowledge of base ten to help make this problem easier to solve.
Limited evidence
10 have now become a unit for Jack instead of just the 1's unit. His thinking for base 10 is fragile though, and he will need more practice. For the last problem, he couldn't decide between if 45 beads could make 4 or 5 necklaces.
I think both Calvin and Karl seemed to have a good understanding of numbers when counting forward and backward by rote memory. ey were able to answer all the questions with ease. I even tried using some of the second-grade questions and they were able to answer them without even thinking.
Lack of any evidence Jack didn't have an understanding of base ten at the beginning of the case study but, by the end, he had a concrete understanding of the base ten process. At first Jack got confused with the terminology of loose and thought that he should subtract the balls instead of adding the balls together and he misunderstood the problem type. By the end of the case study, Jack had a better understanding of how to decode problems more properly.
Overall, I was surprised by how much my students know along different strategies to solve the problems. I was also surprised how the students knew how to solve the CGI but, when I presented them with the true or false and open-number questions, they struggles
PSTs' responses to the last two prompts given in the Inquiry into Student inking assignment and the tutoring assignment were used: In this stage of data analysis, open coding was performed to make meaning of the PSTs' conceptions and rationale of tasks that would engage students with either high-level or low-level thinking using the levels of cognitive demand e student will be given visual balance with numbers in blocks. One black on the right side will be blank. My number choices are 6 and 2 on the left sides and a blank and 4 on the right side I plan to work on commutative property and relational thinking to help with those problems. Latter I plan to focus on his subtraction skills so that he will be willing to use them in other problems . . . e purpose of this exercise was to have Mathew begin thinking in terms of something balancing or equaling something else in a horizontal
format. e balance scale is meant to be a visual tool to eventually lead to understanding of number sentences.
Lack of any evidence
If I were to teach the next lesson to these students, one problem I could give them would be a: Jack has 45 crackers. Sunny gives him 10 more. How many crackers does Jack have?
I choose this Separate Result Unknown problem because I wanted the students to continue using addition. ese are the problems they have been used to and need to keep getting trying to understand. I chose the numbers 45 and 10 because the students need to continue using large numbers so they can't just count by ones and learn to use going by 5's or 10's as a first choice.
e student will be presented with these problems one at a time and they determine whether the problem is true or not. 4 + 2 � 6 3 + 3 � 6 4 + 2 � 3 + 3 ese equations allow the student to look at the two different equations and see that although the numbers are different they equal the same thing. To measure reliability and validity, an independent member check was used [48] . e first author developed the coding scheme and coded the data and the second author coded half of the responses sampled for this study. Ninety percent (90%) consensus was achieved, and discrepancies were discussed and agreed upon based on the calculated agreement score. A third coder who is knowledgeable in mathematics education verified the responses that were coded under each category to ensure that the codes represented the description of the coding scheme. is verification process of the coding scheme allowed the first author to obtain feedback on the coding scheme, emergent patterns, and interpretations, thereby increasing the credibility of the assertions in the study.
Findings and Results
is section presents the results organized in the following subtopics: (a) extent to which PSTs attended to children's strategies, (b) extent to which PSTs interpreted children's mathematical understanding, (c) extent to which PSTs responded based on children's mathematical understanding, (d) outcome of the paired t-test, and (e) the nature of the tasks selected and PSTs' understanding of tasks that would engage students with high-level thinking. Table 6 , the Inquiry into Student inking assignment responses provided evidence that most PSTs had the capacity to attend to children's strategies after six weeks of instruction. Specifically, 40% of PSTs' responses were categorized as having most mathematical details, 56.7% responses had some mathematical details, and 3.3% responses had provided no mathematical details and hence no evidence of attending to children's strategies.
Attending to Children's Strategies. As shown in
Similarly, analysis of PSTs' responses in the tutoring assignment revealed that 73.3% of PSTs' responses demonstrated evidence of attending to children's strategies by providing most mathematical details as compared to 26.3% PSTs' responses that demonstrated some or no mathematical details.
A closer look at PSTs' responses revealed that out of the twenty-two PSTs whose responses demonstrated evidence of providing most mathematical details during the tutoring assignment, nine had previously provided most mathematical details during the Inquiry into Student inking assignment.
e remaining eleven participants provided some mathematical details in the Inquiry into Student inking assignment, and their responses during the tutoring assignment had evidence that they provided most mathematical details. ese results indicate that the eleven PSTs' performance shifted from general descriptions of children's strategies to providing details of children's strategies and including details on how the children interacted with the mathematical ideas.
Interpreting Children's Mathematical Understanding.
Analysis shows that 60% of participants' responses demonstrated robust evidence, while 33.3% demonstrated limited evidence that they interpreted children's mathematical understanding in the Inquiry into Student inking responses. Only 6.7% of participants' responses demonstrated no evidence that they made sense of details of children's strategies when interpreting children's mathematical understanding. In the tutoring assignment, analysis revealed that 70% of the PSTs' responses demonstrated robust evidence and 23.3 % of the PSTs' responses demonstrated limited evidence that they made sense of details of children's strategies as they interpreted children's mathematical understanding. Only 6.7% of the responses demonstrated no evidence that the participants made sense of children's mathematical strategies.
Furthermore, detailed analysis of individual PST responses revealed patterns that represented their performance in the component skill of interpreting based on children's mathematical understanding. For example, the number of PSTs (18 out of 30) whose responses had robust evidence in the Inquiry into Student inking assignment that they interpreted children's mathematical understanding Similarly, the ten responses that had limited evidence that the PSTs' interpretation was based on children's mathematical understanding in the Inquiry into Student inking varied in their performance in the component skill of attending to children's strategies.
ree of them had provided most mathematical details in the component skill of attending to children's strategy, but their responses had limited evidence that their interpretation was based on children's mathematical understanding. Seven of the participants only provided some mathematical details in the component skill of attending to children's strategies, but their responses had limited evidence that their interpretation was based on children's mathematical understanding.
Responding Based on Children's Mathematical
Understanding. For the component skill of responding based on children's mathematical understanding, only 13.3% of the participants' responses demonstrated robust evidence that the responses were based on children's mathematical understanding in the Inquiry into Student inking. In comparison with the other component skills, few PSTs seemed to have demonstrated robust evidence of responding based on children's mathematical understanding. Most PSTs (60%) demonstrated limited evidence that their responses were based on children's mathematical understanding while 26.7% of participants' responses lacked any evidence that they were based on children's mathematical understanding. In the tutoring assignment, only 36.7% of the responses demonstrated robust evidence that PSTs' responses were based on children's mathematical understanding and 33.3% of the responses demonstrated limited evidence that PSTs' responses were based on children's mathematical understanding.
Further analysis revealed that 30% of PSTs' responses demonstrated no evidence that their responses were based on children's mathematical understanding. e results indicate that PSTs struggled more with the component skill of responding during the two assignments than with the component skills of attending and interpreting children's mathematical understanding.
Statistical Significance in PSTs' Performance in the
Assignments. Finally, a paired sample t-test was conducted to determine whether the change in PSTs' capacity during the two assignments was statistically significant. A paired sample t-test revealed a significant difference in PSTs' capacity to attend to children's strategies during the Inquiry 
A Closer Look at the Component Skill of Responding on the Basis of Children's Mathematical Understanding.
e results presented in this section inform the third research question:
What type of tasks/problems do PSTs pose after assessing children's mathematical understanding?
PSTs' responses to the following prompts in the Inquiry into Student inking and tutoring assignment were used:
(1) If you were to teach the next lesson to this group of students, write one problem that you could give them and explain why you think this would be a good e nature of instructional tasks selected and rationale of PSTs' choices, both in the Inquiry into Student inking and tutoring assignments, were examined. Table 7 , 28 out of 30 PSTs selected word problems, one participant selected a relational thinking number sentence (40 + 60 � -+ -), and one participant selected true or false sentences. PSTs used the CGI problem-type framework that was created by Carpenter et al. [49] for addition and subtraction word problems. e CGI problem type framework categorizes addition and subtraction word problems into four basic categories involving (a) joining action, (b) separating action, (c) part-part whole relations, and (d) comparison situations. e PSTs had practiced how to develop word problems using the framework in class prior to doing the assignment. Some PSTs paid specific attention to the number choices and were cognizant of numbers that would develop specific students' understanding. For example, one student created a Join Result Unknown and provided a rationale.
Inquiry into Student inking Assignment. As shown in
"Sunny has ____ fish, and then she buys ____ more. How many fish does she have now?" Number choices would include {(10, 50) (20, 30) (10, 41) (15, 25)}
Rationale of the Number Choices.
is type of problem would be good for all of the students. Sunny and Daniella struggle to count by tens past the numbers 20 and 30, and this problem challenges them to do so. Emilio would be challenged to count by tens and keep track of the 'one' in 41. Both Jack and Emilio would be challenged by the last number choice, as both understand the concept of counting by tens, but they would.
Notable in this response is the fact that this PST selected and used number choices that would advance the children's mathematical understanding. e PST focused on how the task would support Sunny and Daniella's understanding because "they struggled to count by 10" and both Jack and Emilio would be challenged by the last number choice because they "understand the concept of counting by 10." is type of reasoning seemed to be a tendency for PSTs even when they did not select multiple number choices. For example, one PST selected the task, "Danielle has 55 beads. She wants to make as many necklaces as she can, but she must have 10 beads on each necklace. How many complete necklaces can she make? How many beads will she have left over?" Explaining why she selected those numbers, she remarked: I chose 55 because the students already demonstrated knowledge of knowing 50 is 5 groups of 10 and 5 is an easy number to work with as a remainder. I chose 10 because the goal is to get the students to develop and use the idea of ten as one and use it to problem solve e examples also provide persuasive evidence that the PSTs had some capacity to choose tasks based on children's mathematical understanding by the time they did the Inquiry into Students' inking assignment.
Tutoring Assignment.
To examine the nature of tasks that the PSTs selected in the tutoring assignment, PSTs' lesson plans for the first tutoring sessions were examined. Although we used PSTs' responses for the interview and the first tutoring session, PSTs had an opportunity to tutor the same child or children for three 50-minute sessions. erefore, they got an opportunity to interpret children's mathematical understanding and select and pose tasks for three times. PSTs had been instructed to start with an opening number routine followed by the main activity, which they used to tutor the children based on the interpretation of children's mathematical understanding. As shown in Table 8 Further analysis revealed four emerging patterns that characterized the rationale for the number choices and nature of problems created: (1) selected number choices that started with easier numbers to more challenging numbers, (2) considered the strategy that the children would use to solve the task, (3) considered children's understanding or how the children will make sense of the problem, and (4) no rationale to the number choices. A brief explanation of each pattern is given in the next section.
Selected Number Choices at Started from Easier to
More Challenging Numbers. Twelve of the participants selected number choices that started with easier numbers to more challenging numbers. In this approach, the PSTs' rationales revealed a tendency to start with easier numbers that the children could manipulate with ease, followed by larger numbers that the children could not manipulate using mental strategies alone. e PSTs either referred to those first numbers as "easier numbers" or "familiar numbers." From their reasoning, "the easier" or "familiar numbers" could make the children more comfortable with the concept before working with more challenging numbers. For example, one PST selected the following task for kindergarten children: en, I chose 4 and 6 because counting from 4 is further from 10. I chose 5 and 5 for the second problem because I want to see if students will use their strategies or if they just know that 5 + 5 � 10. Finally, I chose 2, 8 because it is more difficult than the other three choices. e students will have to count-up 8 times to get to 10. From the above rationale, the PST was cognizant of the number patterns and the connections that she wanted the children to make. One PST considered numbers that were easier to challenging but paid specific attention to the way the numbers would advance children's mathematical understanding. She chose the following task for two kindergarten children and selected the number choices based on the strategies she anticipated the children to use. Student 1(use their names in the real setting) has__race cars. Student 2 gave student 1 ___more race cars. How many race cars does student 1 have in total? Number choices: Student 1 adding to 10 (5, 5) (7, 3) (4, 6) (15, 5) Student 2 adding to 100 (50, 50) (80, 20) (35, 65) (42, 58) To justify her number choices, the PST anticipated that children will use doubling strategy, use the "make a 10 strategy," counting from a bigger number to get to the answer, counting by 5's, and using decade and nondecade numbers. e rationale of the number choices revealed that they were purposefully selected to progress individual students' thinking. She also considered different numbers that would sum up to 10 and 100 respectively. Although the multiple number choices could be characterized from easier Education Research International to more challenging, the PST paid careful attention to each number.
Considered Strategies at Children Would Use When
Solving a Task. Some PSTs selected tasks with number choices that would support the children to identify patterns and use specific strategies. For example, one PST created a multiplication story problem with two sets of number choices as shown below:
"Sara has __bags of candy bars with __in each bag. How many candy bars does Sara have?" Number choices: (2, 5) (2, 6) (2, 3) (4, 5) (2, 10) 2, 12) (4, 3) (4, 10)
Rationale:
e numbers that I chose in the main activity start by doubling one number then only one of the numbers in the next set would double. I was looking to see if Hilary would see that when one number is doubled in the number set then the answer for the sets would double.
e above explanation shows that the PST paid attention to the number choices, focusing on the strategy that the students would use and anticipating that the children will recognize the pattern and use it.
Considered How Children Will Make Sense of the Problem.
ree participants considered children's understanding and how the children would make sense of the problem. For example, one participant selected the following problem: True or false sentences 3 e student will be presented with these problems one at a time and they determine whether the problem is true or not. 4 + 2 � 6 3 + 3 � 6 4 + 2 � 3 + 3 ose numbers are chosen because they are within the range of 1-10 and they are familiar 10s fact for the student. e values of the equations are slightly higher but the sum allows for more differing equations to be used. I chose this equations and numbers using low numbers in value while presenting anew concept in to make her more comfortable and confident in the use of those numbers . . . 
Counting 5
After the students complete the number 10 worksheet the teacher will pass out the dot-todot worksheet. Students will need to complete both worksheets by drawing lines from the numbers 1-30 and 5-500 first by counting up by ones and then by 5's. is will give the students the bases for counting so that they will be able to count the "how many objects" worksheet.
No number choices
Place value 2 I will start by writing a two digit number on my scratch paper for both students to see e.g., 76.I will ask them to say the number and then I will point at the different digits and then ask them what this number represents (prompting students to point out the place). After discussing the two-digit number, I will add to digit to the end of the number making it a 3 digit three digit number.
I chose some two digit and three digits because at this grade level students know three digit numbers and breaking them into place values is a good task, but I also choose two digits so that they can see the difference . . . To justify her number choices, she explained: I chose the numbers that I did because the girls could do decade-to-decade problems but couldn't do nondecade-to-nondecade all of the time and Betty couldn't do all the decade to nondecade problems.
Again, it is notable that the PST put into consideration what the children knew as she selected the numbers (doing decade-decade) and wanted to extend that to nondecade numbers. In addition to considering students' understanding, the other two participants put into consideration how the children would make sense of the mathematical idea. For example, one PST selected the following word problem and provided the following explanation:
Mary has __grapes and ___oranges. How many grapes and oranges does she have altogether? (3, 1) (3, 3) (3, 5) Rationale: Started with the same number of grapes every time so that they don't have to start all over every time. 
No Rationale to the Number Choices. Finally, fourteen
PSTs did not provide an explanation or the reasoning behind their number choices. is group provided different number choices but there was no written rationale why they chose the numbers. For example, one student who chose the following task did not provide any rationale on the tasks used.
"After the students complete the number 10 worksheet, the teacher will pass out the dot-to-dot worksheet. Students will need to complete both worksheets by drawing lines from the numbers 1-30 and 5-500 first by counting up by 1's and then by 5's. is will give the students the bases for counting so that they will be able to count the "how many objects" worksheet.
From the above example, the PST did not elaborate how the numbers selected might develop children's mathematical understanding. As indicated in the Discussion section, the lack of a rationale might not necessary imply that the PSTs did not have a rationale for the number choices.
Discussions
e need to design the content taught in teacher preparation programs to ensure that PSTs are equipped with knowledge, skills, and practices to become well-prepared beginning teachers is of prime importance. Although the mathematics education community have highlighted lingering challenges in teacher preparation programs, the need for high-quality teachers in K-12 classrooms has been and remains imperative [8] [9] [10] 13] . Some educators, e.g., [28] , have argued that the curriculum for teacher preparation needs to be reorganized around a set of core practices and help novices develop emerging professional identities around the practices. Consequently, there is an urgent call for teacher educators to change the way they prepare PSTs [4, 5, 50] . In fact, National Mathematics Advisory Panel [50] suggests that the "outcomes of different approaches should be evaluated by using reliable and valid measures of their effects on prospective and current teachers' instructional techniques . . . p. 20." is study examined (1) the extent to which PSTs developed the capacity to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding through a narrow scope of two scaffolded assignments as they go through the mathematics methods course, (2) the extent to which the rationale of PSTs' choices of instructional tasks was based on children's mathematical understanding, and (3) the nature of tasks/problems that PSTs posed after assessing children's mathematical understanding.
e results in this study indicate that PSTs' reflections evidenced emerging understanding of what it means to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding, consistently in the context of the two scaffolded assignments. Specifically, there was significant difference in the evidence noticed in attending to children's strategies during the two assignments. As Van Zoest and Stockero [37] indicated, using "carefully designed synergistic scaffolds" (p. 1) could possibly provide PSTs with more opportunities to learn than what they could have learned from one scaffold. e study contributes to teachers' understanding on the role scaffolded activities might play in developing PSTs' knowledge and practices of using children's understanding when planning for instruction.
ese findings are noteworthy and encouraging in light of other studies (e.g., [21] ) which reported that prospective teachers' narratives mostly had limited or no evidence of attending to children's strategies, limited or no evidence of interpreting children's mathematical understanding, and has limited or no evidence that the response was based on children's mathematical understanding. As noted in the findings, PSTs' responses demonstrated emerging understanding of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and responding on the basis of children's mathematical understanding. ese findings expand on other studies that have reported that expertise of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and responding based on children's mathematical understanding can be learned [21, 31] . Specifically, Jacobs et al. [21] reported that the expertise of attending to children's strategies "grew with teaching experience and continued to grow with two years of professional development" (p. 14). Although it may be premature to suggest that PSTs can independently provide robust evidence, this study provides evidence that the expertise of attending to children's strategies and interpreting and responding based on children's mathematical understanding can develop in the context of scaffolded activities in a mathematics methods course.
In addition, the findings from this study provide insights to the growing body of research that have focused on identifying core practices that PSTs can learn and develop the curriculum around those practices [8, 51] . Since "learning more about students and about teaching" is a high leverage practice, we argue that teacher educators should provide more opportunities to PSTs to practice how to respond after analyzing students' understanding. Teacher educators should shift from discussing how PSTs might respond as teachers to actually allowing them to assume the role of a teacher in supervised contexts as they receive feedback.
ese opportunities might provide insights to possibilities and limitations of pedagogies of enactment in teacher preparation program that need to be addressed.
Furthermore, this study provides important insights on the hypothesized theoretical trajectory of professional noticing of children's mathematical understanding. Jacobs et al. [21] conceptualized the three component skills as interrelated skills where attending to children's strategies should influence the PSTs' interpretation of children's understanding and eventually influence how teachers respond based on children's mathematical understanding. As shown in Figure 2 , this study provides an initial picture depicting that learning the three-component skill might not be straightforward. Pedagogically, it might be possible for PSTs to interpret children's mathematical understanding even if one has not attended to children's strategies. Although teachers develop the component skills through the interdependent relationship, we speculate that it is possible for some teachers to develop capacity to attend to children's strategies and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding independently.
Nature of Instructional Task.
Over time, researchers have emphasized that students learn from the kind of work that they do during class [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Inherent in this literature is the fact that mathematical tasks influence what students learn in mathematics classrooms and teachers should select or generate meaningful mathematical task. In this study, PSTs' practices of selecting or generating tasks on the basis of children's understanding are examined. e results revealed that PSTs generated story problems in the Inquiry into Student inking with careful attention to how the students will engage with the tasks. In particular, PSTs paid attention to how Sunny, Danielo, Jack, and Emilio solved problems and selected tasks that would meet their individual needs.
ese results provide persuasive evidence that PSTs had emerging capacity to choose tasks based on children's mathematical understanding by the time they did the Inquiry into Student inking assignment.
ese findings extend what we know about PSTs' problem-posing strategies using the context of letter writing [59] [60] [61] . Specifically, Crespo [59] reported PSTs' problem-posing strategies changed "from traditional single steps and computational problems to problems that required multiple steps, open ended, exploratory and were cognitively more complex" (p. 1). In this study, PSTs created word problems using CGI framework, true or false number sentences, number sentences and equations, and counting tasks and tasks that required children to identify the place value in the tutoring assignment. Further scrutiny of PSTs' responses reveals that most participants selected tasks with careful attention to the number choices, and some PSTs selected multiple number choices that would provide the children with opportunities to extend, challenge, and advance their thinking. In their explanations, we noted some aspects of anticipating students' responses as they discussed the strategies that they expected the students to use. Since this study did not focus on how children solved the selected problem, more research on children's interactions with the problems selected would provide more insights. Overall, we argue that teacher educators might need to provide assistance to PSTs as they learn how to select and facilitate tasks that would support students' learning.
Conclusions
Based on the benefits of using children's mathematical thinking in mathematics classroom, teacher educators should consider how to decompose the practice and carefully provide PSTs with opportunities to learn in the mathematics methods course [18, 19, 22, 24, 26, 49] . As AMTE [4] indicates, "well-prepared beginning teachers must understand-at least at an initial level-how to assess the understandings and competencies of their students and use this knowledge to plan and modify instruction using research-based instructional strategies" (p. 7). If teacher educators are going to support beginning teachers to understand and be skillful in this competency, PSTs need opportunities to experience and learn how to use children's mathematical understanding as they plan for instruction.
e two assignments described in this study include the objectives, the prompts used, and the analyzed data from the two time periods. As such, they can be modified and implemented by other teacher educators in other contexts.
We propose that teacher educators need to purposefully choose what to teach, how to teach, and the activities to use as they develop PSTs' capacity to attend and interpret and respond based on children's mathematical understanding. As Jacobs et al. [24] indicate, the decisions that are made either in professional development or in teacher preparation program about the focus and content to be taught can determine what the PSTs and in-service teachers will learn. As this study attempted to show, teacher educators should purposefully choose intervention activities that facilitate PSTs' learning.
However, we cautiously interpret the results in this study in case we underestimate or overestimate what teacher candidates can/or cannot do as beginning teachers. Although re ections have been used to evaluate PSTs' learning, it is possible that PSTs might have responded based on children's mathematical understanding but not necessarily documented their decision-making process in the analyzed re ections. On the other hand, we might be overestimating PSTs' ability in case they mirrored the kind of tasks that they had discussed in the university classroom. Despite these limitations, many teacher educators use PSTs' re ections as a measure of learning as they go through the teacher preparation program. Additionally, to complete Educators Teacher Performance Assessment (edTPA) https://www. edtpa.com/, teacher candidates submit written work and unedited videos that are used to determine what they know and can do as beginning teachers. us, we are persuaded that written re ections can be used to interpret what PSTs learn as they go through the teacher preparation program.
Undoubtedly, more research is needed to determine activities that develop the component skill of responding based on children's mathematical understanding in the context of a methods course, given that the activities provided in this study did not signi cantly develop the component skill in all PSTs. Since we used thirty PSTs in this analysis, a future study conducted in multiple contexts and a larger sample might provide more insights into PSTs learning. Furthermore, a future study could also track how PSTs would respond as they progress to student teaching experience and as rst year teachers to document how their capacity changes in di erent contexts. Although previous research has suggested that developing the skill of responding to children's understanding takes long to develop, teacher educators cannot underestimate the need to equip PSTs with competencies to become well started o teachers. It is hoped that the knowledge generated by this study will promote further discussions about how PSTs learn, and more activities will be shared and considered in mathematics teacher education.
(1) Choose one of the four students from the case study and trace their responses and learning through the study.
(a) Summarize what you think they knew or understood at the end of the study that they did not know or understand in the beginning. (b) Choose 2 examples of this student's responses as evidence for your claim from part 1.a and explain how they support your claim about this student's learning (you will probably want one example toward the end of the study and one example toward the beginning).
(2) Choose 2 tasks or problems that were posed to the students that seemed particularly productive for advancing the thinking of the students as a group. For each problem, provide evidence from at least two of the four students to support your claim that these were productive tasks. Conjecture (i.e., make an educated guess) why these were productive tasks or problems. (3) Choose one instance of teacher decision-making or re ection that was particularly interesting or surprising to you. Summarize in a paragraph what made that instance stand out for you and how you might use it to inform your own tutoring experience. (4) If you were to teach the next lesson to this group of students, write one problem that you could give them and explain why you think this would be a good problem for this group. Use what you have learned in class about problem types, number choices, and students' solution strategies to support your decision.
A.2. Tutoring Assignment (Standard Assessment for Mathematics Methods Course).
For this assignment, you will rst interview up to three students about their understanding of numbers and operations. You will be provided with gradeappropriate questionnaires for this interview. Based (at least in part) on what you learn in the interview, you will plan and implement three tutoring sessions with these students. You will use Opening Number Routines and CGI story problems during your tutoring sessions. ese will be tailored to target the specific goals you devised for the students. You will then analyze the student work and your own teaching. You must use the frameworks learned in the course as tools in analyzing your work with the students. In particular, you must use Levels of Cognitive Demand, Common Core Standards, CGI problem types, and CGI student solutions strategies.
Part I: First Interview
Writing a Summary/Analysis of the Initial Interviews 
Part II: Tutoring
Preparing to Tutor. You will tutor your student(s) two times after the first interview. e tutoring sessions must include an opening number routine activity and CGI-type problems. Use the lesson plan format described in our course. e second plan will probably be a modification (sometimes slight, sometimes not, depending on your assessment of the first tutoring session) of the first lesson plan. Check your plans with your colleagues and your instructor.
Tutoring.
ere is a lot to think about while you are teaching/tutoring. First, you will be thinking about what you are doing and saying-you want to follow your lesson plan but also be flexible based on your formative assessments of what your students are and are not understanding. During each session, you will also want to pay close attention to your students' thinking-their strategies, responses (correct and incorrect), questions, etc.
Remember that your students should be doing the bulk of the talking. ey are the ones doing the mathematics. You will be unpacking the problem, asking questions, planning the sharing of solutions, and doing some rephrasing. If you find yourself explaining most of the time, you are doing it wrong.
Writing Up Your Tutoring Sessions
After each tutoring session, complete a write-up addressing the following:
(1) What was your plan for this week?
Include your Lesson Plan and explain:
(a) What makes these tasks high cognitive demand? Use the criteria from the packet to justify your answer. 
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